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Programme Outcomes for Postgraduate Courses in Medical College 
 

1. Demonstrates sufficient understanding and depth in knowledge & skills of concerned specialty & 
integrating these in clinical practice. 

2. Interprets clinical & laboratory data to manage common health problems & emergencies across 
various healthcare settings. 

3. Strives to enhance clinical skills, procedural proficiency and decision making ability by 
participation in simulation based training. 

4. Demonstrates proficiency in essential procedural and operative skills. 
5. Plans, advises and helps in implementing holistic measures for promotive, preventive, curative, and 

rehabilitative health, considering relevant current national health programs in the specialty. 
6. Plans and executes effective treatment strategies to address the unique health needs of special care 

populations across all age groups within the specialty. 
7. Demonstrates proficiency in patient safety, routine and medico-legal documentation and participates 

in various healthcare audits. 
8. Communicates professionally & ethically with patients maintaining a positive attitude, empathy and 

respect for their treatment choices. 
9. Exhibits teamwork and leadership and communication skills by collaborating effectively for 

interdisciplinary healthcare delivery. 
10. Shows dedication to self-development and strives for academic excellence by engaging in 

institutional academic activities with emphasis on recent advances in latest diagnostics and 
therapeutics. 

11. Understands and applies basic research methodology and evidence-based medicine to complete a 
research project under supervision and present research findings through various platforms including 
publications. 

12. Demonstrate effective teaching skills by understanding & applying basic teaching methodologies to 
educate medical and paramedical personnel. 

13. Commits to establish and maintain continuous professional development through networking,  
     organizational skills and participation in regional, national and international conferences.  
14.  Strives to acquire administrative skills needed to establish and manage departments  
      /healthcare facility/laboratories. Understands basics of health economics for procurement and  
       maintenance, and ensures safe disposal of biomedical waste adhering to the quality assurance    
       standards   
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